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AN ASSOCIATION FOR THE PRESERVATION OF BAGPIPE MUSIC

AND THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF PIPE PLAYING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
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DIRECT FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND

Starring

SCOTLAND’S
.1
ENTERTAINER

ANDY STEWART
featuring
//
The Scottish Soldier
n
//
The Battle's O'er
//

Donald Where's Your Troosers"
Also Comedy Sketches

★

rv

AND
FULL SUPPORTING CAST

★

Vincent Massey High School Auditorium
NEW WESTMINSTER

Thursday, October 3rd, 1963
★

★

★

Queen Elizabeth Theatre
VANCOUVER

October 4th and 5th

JIMMY NEIL

JILL HOWARD

Master of Ceremonies
Scotland's Prime Minister
of Mirth

Scottish Soprano
Currently playing Principal
Girl in the Alhambra
Pantomime

DENNIS CLANCY

DIXIE INGRAM

HARRY CARMICHAEL

ARTHUR SPINK

Scotland's Newest Song Stylist
Recording Star of Dominion
and Waverly Records

Scotland's Foremost Highland

The Popular Scottish
Entertainer at the Piano

Scotland's up and coming
Accordionist

Dancing Star

Ticket Sale Starts Sept. 16th ^

NEW WESTMINSTER SHOW
Woodward's Record Bar - 610 - 6th St.
$1.00 to $3.00
(from 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. only)

VANCOUVER SHOW
Modern Music - 536 Seymour St.
$1.50 to $3.00
MU 3-2388
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-3 MESSAGE FROM OUR'PRESIDENT - IAN McDOUGALL:

At Seattle^' ●Washington on August 10th, the local Highland
Games were brought to a close for the 1963 season.
I was very fcrtunate to have attended the games at Vancouver,
Victoria,, Nanaimo, and Seattle, and believe that all of the competitors
and SDectators owe a great vote of thanks to the hard working people
in the various committees that made these events run generally smoothly.
Having been a competitor, a judge and a spectator on different
occasions during the summer, I am convinced t'lat all were successful,
and I am sure that my feeling are shared by many.
From;’^-spectator's'point of view, ..Victoria shoxjed great thought
and consideration in setting up the small bleachers beside the pipers'
platform. 1 would like to-see this carried out at the other games.
I realize that there may be difficulties with these bleachers at some
of the games, but I certainly feel that they make the piping competitions
more enjoyable to the piping enthusiasts.
It is very gratifying to see our pipirg classes gradually
increasing in volume, both in the Am.ateur and in Open classes. The
increased interest must bring great satisfaction to the instructors
in the area. Here there<.is-,^compensation fop the time and patience
they have spent with their pupils . ''
After a year's absnece, I was more than pleased to see the
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, under Pipe Major Edm-und Esson, once again
in active competition.
As a competitor, I only wish that I had the confidence that
was displayed by most of the pipers ' I'played against. At Seattle I
had the fortunate experience of judging this group. If there had been'
any apprehension on their part from playing on the platform in front
of spectators, I would certainly like to hear them in their own homes
playing in’ relaxe d surroundings.
'
''’
I would like to wish success to all the cities for their games

in I96E.
I would also like to, extend a personal invitation●'to'thpsei '"'E
interested in piping to take part’ in our activities in the new season.
If you are not already a member of the B.C. Pipers' Association, contact
the Secretary, who will send you application forms.
Our schedule of
activities will appear shortly, and I hope that we will see you at
some of these events during the coming year.
- Ian McDougall - 0 -

Kirkwood

Drum Specialist

AUmOfilZED PREM/ER SALES E SERWCE DEALER

THE NEW ROYAL SCOT DRUM (WITH MANY
ADDED FEATURES). NAMELY, FOUR-WAY
ADJUSTING TOP SNARES, ETC.

DRUM
AMRAWCA, PREMIER
FIBER

GLASS

CALF, EVERPLAY PLASTIC, NEW

HOOPS.
FIT

(FIRST QUALiTY

WI RE

SNARES TO

DRUM

MAJOR

M A C E S. E V E R Y T K I N 6 FOR

ANY

HAVE

IT.

D ON’T

WAIT.

DRUM, TOP

OR

PLASTIC WITH

NYLON).
BOTTOM, DRUM

THE DRUMMER.

WRITE TODAY

EVAN

FOR

BELTS I

YOU NAME
PRICE LIST TO

LEG RESTS,
IT, I

DRUM MAJOR JOHN KIRKWOOD
61 DUNKELD AVE., ST CATHERINES, ONT

_ 577th ANNUAL CALEDONIAN GAMES, AUGUST 3rd, 1963.

The 77th Annual Caledonian Caines, sponsored by the St. Andrew’s
and Caledonian Society of Vancouver, were he'ld this year on Satitrday,
August 3rd, in Brockton Point, Stanley Park. The day was an exceptionally
fine one, and a good crowd were present to see the various events.
The Games were officially opened by the Lieutenant Governor,
Maj. Gen. George Pearkes, V.C., P.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C. A special guest
was Lt. Col. John McEwing, retired, of the United States Airforce, ■ a colorful personality well known in piping circles.
The various Amateur events were blessed with large numbers, but
the Open class was quite small. However, the band events were excellent,
eleven bands being entered in’ the three classes.
Piping judges were Ronald Forman, James MacMillan, Donald Murray,
Ian MacKinnon and E.J. Peden.
Novice Marches;
1. Ian Macinnes

2. Neil Hunter

Juvenile Marches;
1. Douglas Graham

3. Barbara Gunn-Fowlie

3. James MacLean

2. Fred Whyte

Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels;
1. Barbara MacArthur
Junior Marches;
1. Bob MacDonald

2. James MacLean

2. John MacLeod

3. Sherea Barwell

Junior Strathspeys and Reels:
1. Bob MacDonald
2. Michael Macinnes
Amateur Piobaireachd:
1. Alex Young

2. Bill Elder

Amateur Marches:
1. Bill Elder

2. Peggy Gillies

Amateur Strathspeys and Reels:
1. Peter McNeil
2. Alex Young
Amateur Jigs:
● 1. Peter McNeil

3. John MacLeod

3. Peggy Gillies

3..Peter McNeil

3. Bill Elder

2. George Purich

Open Piobaireachd:
1. Norma Nicholson

3. Fred Whyte

3. Alex Young

-6Open Marches:
1. James Yardley

2. John MacKenzie

Open Strathspeys and Reels: ■
1. Rae Marie Macinnes
Open Jigs:
1. James Yardley

3. Norma Nicholson

2, Norma Nicholson

2. Rae Marie Macinnes

Highland Laddies Special Class;
1...David Irvine
2i Donald MacMillan

3. Fred MacLeod

3. John MacKenzie

3. Alex Macinnes

C" Class Pipe Bands:
1, Vancouver Kiwanis Junior Pipe Band
2. Prince George Pipe Band
Seattle Boys Band
Highland Laddies Pipe Band
"B" Class Pipe Bands:
1, Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band
2. Washington Scottish Pipe Band
Clan McLeay Pipe Band
Keith Highlanders Pipe Band
Seattle Pipe Band
"A" Class pipe Bands:
1. MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell River Pipe Band
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada Pipe Band
II

C" C^-ass Drumming:
1. Seattle Boys Band
B" Class Drumming:
1. Washington Scottish Pipe Band

II

C" Class Drumming:
1. MacMillan, Bloedel & Rowell River Pipe Band

Trophies:
Robert Fiddes, M.B.E. -- Professional - Norma Nicholson &
James Yardley (tie)
Ian MacKenzie & Pipers' Star - Amateur - Peter McNeil
B.C. Pipers' Association - Junior - Bob MacDonald
Walter Douglas, M.B.E. - Juvenile - Douglas Graham, Barbara
MacArthur, Fred Whyte & James MacLean (tie)
St. Andrew's & Caledonian Society Cup - Amateur Piobaireachd Alex Young

- 7The Real MacKay - Higest Aggregate in both Piping & Drumming
Peggy Gillies
General Stewart Trophy - Class "A" Pipe Band
MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell River
Silver Challenge Cup - Class "A" Brimming_ - MacMillan,
Bloedel & Powell River
Fiddes Trophy - Class "B" Pipe Band - Vancouver Ladies
David Spencer - Class "B" Drumming - Washington Scottish
Alex S. Matthew - Class "C" Pipe Band - Vancouver Kiwanis Boys
Don Bellamy - Class "C" Drumming - Seattle Boys Band

. jS-'

We would like to take this opportunity to urge the St. Andrew's
& Caledonian Society of Vancouver to consider improving the facilities
for piping spectators next year. Since piping is largely carried out at
the games at a considerable distance from the grandstands and bleachers,
those who are unable to get onto the field are unable to enjoy the contests.
If it is not possible to set up chairs or benches near the piping platforms,
we do feel that those interested should be allowed at least to approach
the platforms during the piping events. The difficulties of control of
spectators are appreciated, but it is hoped that some effort is made to
improve the conditions for the piping enthusiasts.
- 0 -

WHITE HEATHER VARIETY SHOW
OCTOBER 3rd - NEiJ WESTMINSTER - VINCENT MSSEY HIGH SCHOOI
OCTOBER i;th & 3th - VANCOUVER -

QUEEN ELIZ/iBETH THEATRE

STARRING:
ANDY STEWART
DENNIS CLANCY
JILL HOWiiRD
ARTHUR SPINK

JIMMY NEIL
0-

ffilRRY CARMICU'iEL

. 15

SUN.NYDALE DRIVE,

TORONTO 18, ONTARIO

J O tl N G I L M O U E ,
BElmont 1-3596

J A S, M cEA E,
MElrose 5-6088

WE EEPEESENT EEADING MAKEES-OF ALL HIGH.LAND EQUIPMENT
AND HIGHLAND DEESS* PIPE BAND AND DRESS UNIFORMS * BAGPIPES BY ALL
LEADING MAKERS* ALL PIPING EEQUIEEM ENTS » FULLY TESTED REEDS
DRUMS AND DRUMMERS SUPPLIES
No. 1, Nylon & Plastic heads

$6.30 » Bass Drum Collars Steel reenforced, $6.00

Practice Chanters from $ 5.00* Skean Dhus with

Cairngorm from $6.00

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF MUSIC BOOKS, SCOTTISH NOVELTIES,
STERLING SILVER CELTIC JE WELLER Y , CL.-^N CRESTS, TIES. SCARVES,
CLAN MAPS AN.D BOOKS, ETC,

PRICE LISTS FORW.ARDED IMMEDIATELY

Bagpipes

Reeds

Clan Crests

UPON REQUEST,

Scottish Novelties

- ^ DONALD SUTHERLAND PASSES;

Donald Sutherland, well known piper and composer, passed away in
Silverton, Oregon, on July 8th, 1963. He was a native of Rogart, born
Sept. 11th, 1888. Survivors are his wife Jean of Silverton, and brother
John, of Milwaukie, Oregon, as well as two brothers and five sisters in
Scotland.
Donald was a fine piper and composer, and until his death carried
an extensive correspondence with toppiping friends throughout the world.
In his youth, he was a heavy-weight athelete, and for a time was piper to
the Duke of Sutherland. His profession as a rancher took him to Peru and
Austalia, before settling in Oregon.
on

During his Australian stay, Donald won a number of competitions
including the Australian championship. Among the twenty or more
piobaireachd he played, his favorites were "The Lament for the Children"
and the "Nameless - Hiharin Odin Hiharin Dro", the latter of which he
received instruction in from Simon Fraser of Melbourne. Simon was taught
by Peter Bruce, who was a pupil of John Dubh and Donald Raugh MacCrimmon, the
last of the MacCrimmon pipers.
Donald published a collection of pipe music several years ago,
and I believe that he has had compositions in the B.C. Pipers' Newsletter.
- G.A. MacNeillPortland, Oregon
(Ed. Our sympathies are extended to the family of Donald Sutherland.
Mr. Sutherland was indeed a keen supporter of the Newsletter, and
gave support in many directions. His loss will be felt by all of
his friends and his many correspondents.)
- 0 MARRLIGE OF IAN McDOUGALL:

Congratulations are extended to our President Ian McDougall
and his bride, the former Margaret Armstrong. Ian and Margaret were
qxiietly married on July 26th, and spent part of their honeymoon,
appropriately enough, at the Victoria Games.
- 0 -
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SIDE DRUM
BREATH SENSITIVE SNARES

NYLON HEADS
fitted as standard
to ALL MODELS.
Veilum or plastic
heads available
at no extra
charee.

INCONTESTABLY THE BEST i
Carlton “Gaelic” Drums are not
judged by one spectacular success
aione, but by the consistency with
which Bands playing them gain
the highest awards in National
Championships, in fact, in every
contest of note throughout the
world.

ALL METAL SNARES adjustable or
both heads, give “ punchy '' tone with
minimum effort.
The unique floating action snares
perfected by CARLTON and fitted
exclusively to the super “ Gaelic “ Side
Drum, “ kiss ’’ the head and bed down
evenly over the entire diameter.
WIDE SELECTION of eye-catching
SLiper plastic f-nishes :

Consult your dealer to-day or write for Souvenir Brochure to;.T. McHARDY CO., LTD.

HUGH MACPHERSON

Scottish Imports,

IMPORTS LTD . ,
231, La.ke Street,

534 Seymour Street,
ANCOUVER Z , B , C ,
JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS LTD.,

ST. CATHERINES, ONT.
Uifton Street, LONDON, E.C. 2.

A

- 11 VICTORIA HIGHLiiND GAMES; - JULY 2?th.
Novice Marches;
1. Greg Graver

Marches - Girls:
1. Barbara MacArthur
Juvenile Marches:
1. Fred Whyte

3. Dunaan Knight

2. Craig Eberstein

2. Shearea Ban^ell

3. K. Ruddick

3. Donald MacMillan

2. Stephen Geddes

Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels:
1. Stephen Geddes
2. Fred Whyte

3. Barbara MacArthur

Junior Marches:
1. Bob MacDonald

3. Michael Macinnes

2. Bruce McRae

Junior Strathspeys and Reels:
2. Michael Macinnes
1. Bob MacDonald
Junior Piobaireachd:
1. Bob MacDonald
Amateur Marches:
1. Alex Young

3. Jack Ironside

2. Ron Skipsey

2. Peggy Gillies

3. Peter McNeil

Amateur Strathspeys and Reels:
1. Gordon Ross
2. Bill Elder

3- Peggy Gillies

Amateur Piobaireachd:
1. Bill Elder

3. Alex Young

2. Gordon Ross

Open Marches:
1. James Yardley

2. Rae Marie Macinnes

3. Norma Nicholson

Open Strathspeys and Reels:
1. James Yardley

2. Rae Marie Macinnes

3. Fred MacLeod

Open Piobaireachd:
1. Fred MacLeod
M

2. Norma Nicholson

3. Albert Dunaan

A" Class Pipe Bands:
1. MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell River Pipe Band
2. Seaforth Highlanders of Canada

"B” Class Pipe Bands;
1. Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band
2. Washington Scottish Pipe Band
3. Seattle Pipe Band
"C” Class pipe Bands:
1. Vancouver Kiwanis Pipe Band
2. Highland Laddies Pipe Band
- 0 -
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THrp/pf ePND ppEeiPusjp/
Over thirty years in the business of supplying .Bagpipes ,
Drums, and outfitting Individuals a.nd Pipe .Rands thri-.ighout
the American Continent.

MACPH£e^O^’P .
BfiGpiP££^ p£ficme cmA/T£jty

1
I

The use of thoroughly seasoned materials,
expert craftsmanship and careful inspection,
assures
you of getting the finest instruments
on the market today.

!
I

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP . a

»

6 TIMES

European, British and Scottish Championships
m.any times since 1947. W HA T A RECCED ,*
Improve your Pipe Section with our matched
"Macpherson Pipe Chanters.

OPUM<? tE
Carlton Super Gaelic
Premier'Royal Scot.
A vailable from, stock. All accesso ries.

r

S5P

fi mr er maoph£PSo/v/
YOUR PROUDEST POSSESSION
Six full time Kilt Makers.......
...... Hundreds of Tartans to choose fron
Contractors to H.M. Canadian Government.

tPTepesreo m my of me mot/e/
ujp/re TooAy fioi- m/ces ■ fuPwepperMy orPM/m?

Hup MacptiersDii taiporis .Oiited
mCHLAND OUTFITTERS

231 Lake .Street St.Catfiariries, Ootario
Telephone MU-2-l(j88
Assaciafed Firms in Scotiand:

HUGH MACPHERSON {SCOTLAND) LTD.
Bagpipe and Kiit Makers -.Highland Ootfitfers
Tel. CAt, 4008
IT Wesi ;Ha3tlanrf St, (VVe.sfenii Continuation of |●rinces .Streei) E'diiiburgii 12. Scotlaud

'I

- 13 17th ANNUAL SCOTTISH HIGHLAND GAMES - SEATTLE - ‘August 10th.

The 17th Annual Scottish Highland Games were held in West
Seattle Stadium, Seattle, on Saturday, August 10th, 1963.
The piping and pipe band events were generally well supported,
and an excellent crowd were present to enjoy the fine, sunny day.
Piping judges were Ian MacKinnon, Ian MacDougall, Albert Whyte,
and E.J. Peden.
Bandsmen's Marches:
1. Bill Heaton

2. Lynn Grocott'

3. Jamie Reid

Bandsmen's Strathspeys and Reels:
2. Jamie Reid
1. Lynn Grocott
Novice Marches:
1. H.T. Wooten

2. William Vanry

3. Greg Lippert

Novice Strathspeys and Reels:
2. David Warner
1. H.T. Wooten
Juvenile Marches:
1. Fred Whyte

2. Douglas Graham

Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels:
1. Douglas Graham
2. Fred Whyte

3. Barbara MacArthur

3. Laurie Mcllvena

Juvenile Old Highland Airs:
2. Barbara MacArthur
1. Fred Whyte
Junior Marches:
1. John MacLeod

2. Bob MacDonald

Junior Strathspeys and Reels:
l.Bob MacDonald
2. John MacLeod
Junior Old Highland Airs:
1. John Mac Le od
Amateur Marches:
1. Alex Young

3. James McLean

3- Bruce MacRae

3. Michael Macinnes

2. Bob MacDonaM

2. Bill Elder

Amateur Strathspeys and Reels;
1. Bill Elder
2. Alex Young

3. Peggy Gillies

3. George Puritch

'

- Ill Amateur Piobairoachdi
1. Alex Young

2. Bill Elder

3. Peggy Gillies

Open Marches:
I4 Rae Marie Macinnes

2. John MacKenzie

Open Strathsp'eys and Reels:
1. Rae Marie Macinnes

2. Norma Nicholson

Open Jigs:
1. Rae Marie

Macinnes

Open Piobaireachd:
1^ Norma Nicholson

3. Norma Nicholson

2. Norma Nicholson

2. Chester McNeill

3. Albert Duncan

3. John MacKenzie

3. David Wilson

C" Class Pipe Bands:
1. Kiwanis Boys Pipe Band
2. Seattle Scottish Boys' Pipe Band
3. Highland Laddies Pipe Band
"B" Class Pipe Bands;
1. Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band
2. Washington Scottish Pipe Band
3. Keith Pipe Band
I4.. Seattle Pipe Band
II

A" Class Pipe Bands:
1. Seaforth Highlanders of Canada

Trophies:
Washington Scottish Pipe Band Trophy - Bandsmen's - Lynn Grocott
Aggregate Cup - Novice - W.T. Wooteon
Clan Gordon Trophy - Juvenile - Fred .Whyte
Aggregate Cup - Junior - John MacLeod
Mrs. Angus MacKenzie - Amateur Marches - Alex Young
P.M. John W. Ironside - Amateur - Alex Young
Governor's Cup - Amateur Piobaireachd - Alex Young
George Buchan - Open piobaireachd - Norma Nicholson
Washington Scasttish Pipe Band - Open Aggregate - Rae Marie Macinnes
James Brennen - Class "A" Pipe Band - Seaforth Highlanders
Championship Drumming - "A" Class - Seaforth Highlanders
Robert Gillespie Trophy - "B" Class - Vancouver Ladies
Alex Finlay Trophy - "C" Class - Kiwanis Junior
Neil Kirk Trophy - "C" Class Drumming - Kiwanis Junior
After the Games, a Tartan Ball was held at the Elks Lodge,
and many friends bade farewell for anot^'er season, these games being
the last of the season.
-0 -
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Scores Again!
NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP, AU6. ^tth.
CLASS A

Worcester

Ki ltie

1962, MAXVILLE, ONT.

Pipe Band

I St.
2nd .
3rd,
i|th.

City of Toronto Pipe Band
ifSth. Highlanders of Canada
Argyl l & Sutherland Highlanders

1st.

Clan

ALLUSING

DRUMS, OF COURSE.
CLASS B

In fact, bands with

MacFarlane

Pipe Band

Royal-Scot equipped drum sections won practical ly every
1962. Truly, a drum for champions.

contest on this continent during

24-Strand top snares, four-way adjustable.
Wire bottom snares with throw-off;
Unbreakable hoops;
Unbreakable brackets;
Everplay heads;
These are just a few of the winning features of
this pipe band special. The drum with the qual ity
and the sound to help you win championsh ips.

SOLD IN 95 COUNTRIES.

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE FREE.

See your dealer or write for colour brochure to

CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD.
472 l)e Lauzon Street. Montreal. Qae.

/"

The

College ofPiping
20 Otago Street,

Glasgow, w.2.
Telephone No.
Kelvin 3S87.

PIPING
«gives a service to Pipers everywhere.

BAGPIPES AND ACCESSORIES
from Grainger and Campbellj R.G.Hardie,
Peter Henderson and R.G.Lawrie, Selected
by experts and speedily dispatched to any
part of the world.
Matched chanters a specialty.
● e « 9

REEDS

0 o 9 « e e *

chosen and tested (small numbers only).

ALL PIPE MUSIC AND RECORDINGS, including.
tI
THE PIPING TIMES”
$2.50 yearly. Every moiith from the hub of
Piping.
It
THE COLLEGE TUTOR i i
Part 1- $1.50 (Postage
Enjoy the
benefits of a College Education.
"THE SEUMAS MaoNEILL COLLECTION I t
$1.50 (Postage 10^). Best since
Willie Ross.
"SURVEY OF PIPING t f
$9.50 (Postage included). Tape recording
by Pipe Major,JOHN MacLELLAN and
SEUMAS MacNEILL
Write for catalogue to:

20 OTAGO STREET

GLASGOW, W.2.

SCOTLAND

- 17 ALOM BAGPIPES:

At the. conclusion of last month's article, I mentioned that this
month I would give .a report on a few pipers I met in Hawaii, as well as a
few words on how pipes react to a tropical climate.
My visit with the pipers in Hawaii took place one evening when
Don Bellamy,- two chaperones. Bob Marshall and John Penner, and I were
invited to the home of Agnes Wallace- (her married name escapes me), We
arrived in true pipers' tradition, by piping our way in to tte strains of
"Bonnie Dundee". Here we were cordially received by a gro\ip of about
fifteen people - all piping enthusiasts.
I was immediately accosted by an old gentleman who very insistently
demanded that I let him, play my pipes. Although such conduct might be
considered poor etiquette, with us, I remembered that I.was in Hawaii, and
had to do as Hawaiians do, so'I rather reluctantly handed him my pipes.
He began to play "The Drunken Piper" minus embellishments. I felt a sense
of admiration rise up in me when I found-out .t^ipld p)^ht ;w;as eighty plus.
Aggie Wallace advised me to retrieve my pipes' Vdrj^i'qiiickly when he
finished. Not wanting to offend the man, I waited, or rather was going to
wait my chance, when I saw my drones slide down his arm, and hover just above
floor level, ray chanter weaving back and forth in a dangerous arc, and
myself being lectured on the proper ways of playing pipes. I tactfully
retrieved him of my treasured instrument and made for the next room.
'●
Introductions then began, and most of the people at the Ceilidh
were of Scottish origin and. piping fans. A corporal from the U.S. Marine
Corps, a young lady in her 20's and. Agnes, however, were the only pipers
in the group, apart from the elderly gentleman. I was immediately asked to
play a tune with them. We played several of the old favourites. After a
while I suggested that we pitch chanters, but it was a vain endeavour, Hendersons against .Robertsons, as well as one of the crowd who wouldn't
touch her reed.
I gave up this idea.
(The^Marine corporal gave a good accomtof himself with "Capt.
Norman
'-EW'ing"".°--This was not too hard to listen to, arid his perfor?nance
was quite surprizing, considering that he had never heard much live piping /'
i
in his life.
The young miss then played "79th's Farewell to Gibralter",
and, more than impressed me with her clean cut fingering, and sente of
rhythm.
I then gave a few selections of marches, strathspeys and reels.
This selection was well received, and from there on I felt I was among
friends. The Ceilidh lasted until early in the morning, and proved to
be most enjoyable.

- 18 The relative humidity in Hawaii is not very high, and as a
result the pipes dry out very quickly. Drone slides, which are tight in
Vancouver, are flopping within 8 hours. To overcome this, I had the boys
put damp towels in their pipe boxes which seemed tp, take care of the dry
slides. There were days when this chore was overlooked, and the pipes
woiild then fall apart.
Pipe bags proved to be a problem this year. Last, year on our
visit, I had to dope only one bag. - This year, I h^d fifteen, one of which
I had to discard. It was absolutely porous. Pipe Chanter reeds thrive
in this climate, however, there being not much work in keeping up a good
pitch. The volme is always good.
The people of Hawaii really appreciated the pipes, and thousands
of tourists, -many of whom had never seen, a pipe band, showed their
appreciation-by great rounds of applause, and by taking thousands of
pictures. I am certainly looking-forward to another visit in the not
too distant future.
- Albert Duncan - 0-
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Pacific international ch;ripionships:

At the conclusion of the Seattle Highland Games, William'H.
Brown, President of the Pacific International Highland. Games associati^,
presented Championships to the top competitors at the Portland, Seattle,\\
Victoria and Nanaimo Highland Games.
These championships represent the culmination of a summer's
hard work and achievement. The prizes consist of a trophy, a permanent
certificate, and a cash prize for Open winners, and a scholarship for
Amateur champions.
Our congratulations are given to the following pipers and
dancers, who are the 1963 Pacific Coast Champions, and to the top
"B" Class band in the local circuit.
Juvenile Piping - Fred Whyte, Seattle
Junior Piping - Bob MacDonald
Amateur Piping - Bill Elder
Open Piping - Norma Nicholson
"B" Class Pipe Band - Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band
Under 13 Highland Dancing - Julie Rhydderch
Under 16 Highland Dancing - Donna Allan
l6 & Over Highland Dancing - Jan MacDonald
Open Highland Dancing - Sharyn Miles.
0

FROM PIPE IliJOR JOHN ROBERTSON'S SCRilPBOOK:

THE STORY OF DONALD BAN:

(from "Piping and Dancing",
Hay, 1937)

Donald Ban MacCrimmon, of Borreraig, born in 1710. According to
a family tradition:) khe was an ardent supporter of the Stewart cause and.
Just before the MacLeod clansmen were raised, he secretly composed r.dalute
to hail the coming of Prince Charles Edward. The story of MacCrimmon's
lament is recorded in a manuscript which belonged to the late Mr. Brodie
Innes, of Forres, and was published, in the London Scottish Regimental
Gaxette of April, 1911.

i

- 21 I believe that in regard to this tune I have heard the original
story as nearly at first hand as it is possible to come, since my informant
heard, it from, the lips of her who composed the words wed.ded tc the tune.
I will try to tell the story as nearly as possible in the very words of the
old woman who told it to me in the early sixties under the walls of
Dunvegan Castle looking across the loch to the lands of Borreraig, once the
home and school of the MacCrimmons, whose fame will endure as long as the
pipes are played and loved by Scotsmen,
This old woman was Marsaly MacDonald/ grand niece of Sheila
MacLeod who had been the sweetheart of MacCrimmon the piper, and who had
herself composed the words traditionally-sung to the tune of the lament,
liarsaly MacDonald told me how she had nursed and tended her
grand-aunt in extreme old age, till, on one lovely winter's day, at sunset,
January 1?88, she sat at the door of her cottage and the second sight was
on her, and she no longer saw the t^'angs of earth. This was old Sheila's
story of the famous lament.,
"I.was chief of the bards, and my sweetheart was Donald Ban
MacCriraraon, the finest pipjr in the Western Isles, whose fathers had for
generations been pipers of the'MacLeods, but he was the best of them a.ll.
came from Moidart that our
"Ah, hoTj we both rejoiced when tidin
prince had landed.,, and .down in the sea cave Donald, played me the great
niobaireachd. that was tc hail Charles Stuart - King,, with none but me the
gulls and the waves to hear, Ah me, only in Heaven will that piobaireachd
be heard now, O-'or
i
hoarts were light till like a black cloud, rising from ■
Sc'uir-na-Gillian, ne'i';s came that our chief was mustering, not for the right.
but for the Hanoverian r.sur'prr.
"There x«iero hard words said, and my boy was wilder than any, for
'ris hear"' was all with the Princej for the moment he thought he would' ■
desert his chief and join the Prince's Standard - but of course that could ■
not be, though honour and dishonour, in good or ill, life or death, the
first duty of a cl.ansmnn is to his chief - and if the pipes break faith,
to whom shall his c,hief look?"
"¥e sail tomcrrcw, lass, he said, and i must play a piobaireachd,
tut net ours, Sheila, for that is all our own, but I pray I may die, for I
cannot wish our chief defeat, and I dare not wish him success, for his
cause is evil, And I must play his march, but I shall die before either
my chief or my king gain the victory; but cherish the memory of ray
piobaireachdj some day, perhaps, it will sound in your ears again.
So early the ner;t morning, I heard great commotions, ' and saw the
were
clansmen all embarking, and I heard the rattle of chains as the galleys
'unm.oored, and. I saw the chief standing in the prow of the foremost bout
his eagle feather in his bonnet and. his plaid blown out behind, him.
Beside the chief was my lover, with the great pipes under his arm, and^the
sun glinting on his broochj I could see how he sent a full wind into liis ■
bag and started bravel* into MacLeods war m.arch, but as he played, the time

- 22 and notes changed in spite of himself and the glorious fighting tune
wailed away into a low lament. I saw how the chief leaned on the bulwark
his head in his hand, he seemed not to notice, as though shame had come
over him. Never was such a strange starting from Dunvegan, a chief depressed
and gloom.y, leading an unwilling clan, to fight in the cause of a foreigner
they loathed, against the Prince they loved better than life. Over the
waters floated that weird lament as the galleys lessened in the distance,
and ever- the burden of it was: MacLeod shall return, but MacCrimmon
shall never.
Dreary was the life at Dunvegan in those days, when all our men
were gone, and never a skirl of the pipes, nor the lilt of a dance, in the
hall or on the hillside, broke the monotony for us women left behind, and
weary the days while we waited for news.
But at last came a boy, a cousin of my ox-n, from Inverness, tired
and half-starved, with his brogues burst, and the plaid of him in holes, and
he told -us how the men marched into Inverness, xxrhere Lord Loudoun was in
command, and MacCrimmon played them in, but ever the x-jar march soxxnded like
a coronach, and the chief xvas heavy and despondent. And the boy told us
how his sweetheart was the daughter of an inn-keeper, and how among the
tavern gossip'she heard tell that our Prince was at that moment alone and
xmguarded at Moy Hall, and Lord Loudoun x-xas planning a midnight march to
surroxxnd the house and take him captive. Moreover, he ordered that the
gates of Inverness should be closed and none allovjed to go out, lest warning
should be carried to the Prince. But the girl like a true Highland lass
loved the Prince, and bade iry cousin (Rory MacLean was his name from Mull)
to get forth somehox-j and win to Moy and warn them there of the scheme.
How he did it I know not - love teaches a boy many stratagems^ and he told
me hox\T he beat on the door xxrhen all Xfiere abed, and Lady Mackintosh, who in
her lord's absence had but few serving-men to guard her, called to her
Simon Fraser, the blacksmith, and Simon said, "True hearts are truest
strength my lady, and half a score of loyal Kighlandmen on the moor on
a dark night are xvorth more than an army of red coats." And with that he
gathered all the men about the place, and my cousin Rory among them, ;:xnd
posted one here and one there, giving each a musket) it xxfas a fearful
night of rain and thxmder, and as they watched, far, far away along the
Inverness road they heard the skirl of pipes, and Rory knew it x-Jas
MacCrimmon's playing, for indeed no piper in the land could match him)
he thought for a moment that it xjas the loyal clans gathering to fight for
the cause, for he knew not what madness had seized oxxr chief, yet he xxondered,
for am.ong the notes came ever an anon the wail of the lament - "Cha till,
cha till, MacLeod shall return, but MacCrimmon shall never," and even as he
wondered Simon Fraser-discharged his musket and shouted aloud:
"Ho Camerons,
advance on the right", and one of his comrades a hundred yards off fired and
shouted;
MacDonnell of Keppoch forward.
Then several fired, at once,
and there x^ere shouts of "Stuarts of Appin, take them on the flank) Lochiel,
Lochiel," and Rory fired his musket and shouted "On, on, Macleans," aixd our
chief was heading the company that st-umbled blindly along the sodd.en road,
and I shall always think of that moment remorse seized him for the black

- 23 baseness and treachery that was in his heart, or may be for a moment, his mind
cleared and he saw plainly: but anyhow, the panic caught him, and he cried
out: "God save us', the whole Highland army is on us," ahd those near him
caught the infection of fear and turned to flee; and those behind him took
their comrades for the loyal clans, and they grappled with one another in the
rain and the dark, while lightning flashes scarce showed them each ot'.;er's
faces ;■ and the pipes now wailed the weird lament with no pretence of a warmarch, till they ended with a sudden skirl - for my boy, my lover, was shot
through the lungs'. Yet .gathered he all his last strength, and blew all that
remained of his breath into the bag: and out over the struggling, fri.ghtened
host of the faithless whigs, and over the great burst of laughter of SimonFraser and his comrades, there pealed a great piobaireachd, only the opening -' bars, and Rory x^histled it to me, and I knew it was our piobaireachd, and that
my boy, as he died, had played the welcome for the royal race - made with
the joy of seeing the Hanoverian array discomfited and defeated by half-ascore of Highlandtfien standing firm for God and the right.
When the morning broke, there lay he who was the light of my life,
with his dear, handsome face upturned to the morning sky, and his life
blood dyeing the heather to a deeper red - died as he. prayed he might die and so Rory came to tell me: and the shadows fell on ray life.
iind since then Marsaly, I have been as you have known me - a broken '
old woman, living here in this whitex^rashed but-and-ben, watching the sxm
rise over the Coolins, x^ratching the green x/ater sx-jirl and sxxrge over the 'white
stones far doxm, and the green and red sea weed float upwards, or the dark,
angry lashing of the xjaves in winter; and fran time to time strange stories
have come to me.
I heard how Culloden Mas lost - hox-/ all the loyal clans x-ferc broken' and that there X'jere traitors among us; and how the Prince x^as hunted like a
fox through the glens, x-jith a price on his head. But though our men xjere often
starving, yet, God be thanked not one of all the Highlanders wes base enough
to betray him. We leave baseness and. treachery to the Xirhig nobles, and.
cruelty and oppression to the butcher Cximberland; but for all t.he xjealth of
Mighty England, I xjould. not be with their soul. And then I heard how our
Prince became a. broken and degraded man - I knox-J not, perhaps it wa.s so,
though God grant it x-jere otherwise; but XThatever befell' the poor earthly shell
that for a x-Jhile held captive that noble, royal spirit, to me' and to all the
loyal and true of the Highland race, he' 'was and ever will be, our Prince and
oxir King; and. I knoxj that, so sxore as the Goblin Hills stand unshaken by the
blast, the old race shall ccrae again.
"Cha till, Cha till," I hear it again. Marsaly, x-rhat is this I see?
The moxmtains grox-j dim, the landscape fades. Child x;here are you? ' The
sight comes on me again. A bare room, a girl, a priest in cardinal’s robes.
One lies dying - ah, God, it is our prince, squalor and desolation - forsaken
by his friends - only those two dear ones vjatching, f-aithful to the last, by
the bedside of the Lord's anointed.

- 214 I hear the lament wailing through the mean^
"Cha till;, Cha till,
narroxj room as it wailed from the pipes on that fatal day x^hen the galleys
sailed from’Dunvegan: the room melts ax^ay: up in the sky I catch the gleam
of the MacCrimmon tartan, i-^h, there at last I see him, my boy, beautiful and
brave as when 1 saw him last, and now on my ears come swelling the grand
sea - played
cadence of our piobaireachd, as he played, it in the c?,ve by-the
meanness
now to welcome the soul of our Prince as it .rise.s-in glory from the
and squalor of earth, nnd from-the great >diite light that issues from the
eternal throne there falls a beam of consecration upon the Lord s anointed,
lighting up the endless serried riinks of the loyal and true, who wait to ,
xrelcome him,' and to breathe down on-Scotland the eternal, gracious promise:
"The night shall pass and the shadows .flee away, and our royal race shall yet
return.
0 -

PIPE MJOR Ki\CLELLi\M, M.B.E. IN HONOURS LIST:

(from Oban Times)

to R.S.M. John
The birthday honours list award of the M.B.E
Archibald MacLellan, Queen's Own Highlanders, instructor at the Army
School of Piping at Edinburgh Castle, has given immense pleasure to the
many friends and admirers of that distinguished piper.
Pine Major MacLellan took charge of the Army School of Piping
in September, 1959, in succession to Pipe Major William Ross, who had^
retired about 18-months earlier. Born in 1921, he joined the Queen s
Own Cameron Highlanders as a boy in 1936, and served with t^;em for the
next five years. From 19Ul - 59 he was with various battalions of the
Sca^-orth Highlanders, Gordon Highlanders, and of his ox^n regiment the
Camerons.
He had become Pipe Major of the 2nd Bn. Seaforth Highlanders
in January 19U6, and in I95I4 he was promoted Warrant Officer Class I
He had seen service in the
and appointed Regimental Sergeant Major.
Far East, and with the British Array on the Rhine.
Pipe Major MacLellan, of course, is a leading personality in^
the Eagle Pipers Society, who broke interesting new ground at their iirst
June meeting in the West End Hotel by enrolling Tam Brechan a
.■
Northumberland farmer, as a member. Mr. Brechan played tne tradxtional
Northumbrian' pipes to a most appreciative audience, and indeed a most
are fexjer than a dozen
favoured, one,"for he told -the coup any that there
their instrument
genxoine Northumbrian pipers today who take an interest in
and, its music.
0-
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MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S BEST REEDS, CHANTERS AND DRONES,
OFFERS INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
NO'. SOMETHING 100 YEARS OLD. THOMSON RESEARCH HAS REPRO

SOMETHING
NEWIl! DUCED THE IDEAL DRONES - BETTER TONE AND STEADIER TUNING.
TENOR REED JOINTS (26/-) BASS REED JOINTS (27/-) MOUNTS EXTRA.
SPEEDY AIR MAIL REED SERVICE TO CANADA AND U.S.A.
SILVERTONE PIPE REEDS 7/6 EACH. THOMSON PIPE CHANTERS FROM ^6-10-0.
HIGHLAND JEWELLERY ^ KINLOCH ANDERSON. PRENIER & CARLTON
DRUMS - RUDIMENT NYLON HEADS - A LL ACCESSORIES.
SEND

FOR

FREE

Reeds

LISTS

Drums

ROBERT THOMSON, H. A.

39 CARDINAL'S WALK, LEICESTER

BRAINWAVE THAT'S BROUGHT ANDY STEvfART 20,000 POMPS INWO YEjIRS:
[hpom The Sunday Post, Sept. 30thj
1962.)
"I was just a boy. My mum and dad had taken me to the BraemauGames'for the first time, I remember giants tossing cabe'rs, wee,lassies
dancing. But best of all, I remember the pipers.
They came marching into the .arena, pro-ud as peacocks, with heads
erect and cheeks puffed out. One tune stuck in my mind. I didn't know xihat
it was. IVhen I got back to Arbroath late that night, it was still whirling
round in my head. It was still there when I went to bed. There was only
one thing for it. I got out,my mouth organ,and went over it note by note.
When my mum shouted up for me to go to sleep, I played my "mouthie!* under
the bed clothes. By that time I was well-nigh note perfect,
From then on.
that pipe time was my "mouthie" masterpiece. 'Friends and neighbours could
have seen my far enough as I marched up the street giving it loudly, Then
the phase passed. Mouth organs went out of fashion at school, I don't
remember what happened to mine, But that tune was safely tucked away at
the back of my mind.
I finished school and went to Glasgow to the College of Drama.
I finished my course and went on the stage. That was in 1933. For seven
years I roamed Scotland on wee stages and big, learning my craft.
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DELAWARE

Since there are no more piping functions
this month, we would just like to let
you know that The Piobaireachd Society
Book No, 10 is now ready, Price 12/6,
Orders to the Honorary Secretary, II4
Switchback Road, Bearsden, Glasgow,
(Ed,

Does anybody want to buy a
used bound volume of the
first 9 books?,')
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